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Abstract—A novel hybrid design of Bluetooth and UWB antenna
with dual band-notched functions is proposed. The proposed
antenna structure consists of a microstrip-fed main patch and
electromagnetically coupled parasitic patch with arc-shaped strips,
achieving Bluetooth and UWB performance. Additionally, the split
ring resonator (SRR) slot etched on the main patch and the square
patch close to microstrip feedline are aimed to obtain dual notched
bands. The numerical and experimental results exhibit that the
designed antenna operates over the wide frequency band from 3 to
more than 12 GHz, while showing the extra resonant mode at 2.4-GHz
Bluetooth and the band rejection performance at 3.5-GHz WiMAX
and 5.2-GHz WLAN.

1. INTRODUCTION

Ultrawideband (UWB) technology has gained a lot of popularity
in wireless industry, which is marketed within the frequency band
of 3.1 GHz to 10.6GHz, released by the FCC in 2002 [1]. The
attractiveness of UWB is its capability of offering high capacity short-
range wireless links using low-energy transceivers. Planar monopole
antennas have been found as good candidates for UWB applications
owing to their attractive advantages, such as wide impedance
bandwidth, ease of fabrication, and acceptable radiation properties.
Recently, many types of monopole antennas on a curvilinear shape,
such as circular, ellipse and annular ring, etc. [2–4], have been proposed
for UWB applications. In addition, the hybrid antenna composed of a
simple monopole and parasitic element is reported in [5]. The parasitic
patch improves the impedance bandwidth for broadband operation
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in [6, 7]. Furthermore, the hybrid antenna is proposed for UWB
application in [8]. Meanwhile, the combination of high-quality UWB
technology, Bluetooth, operating at 2.4 GHz to 2.484GHz, has been
widely equipped in portable devices. Thus, the integrated Bluetooth
and UWB antenna is proposed in [9]. On the other hand, the UWB
band will cause interference to the existing wireless communication
systems, for example wireless local area network (WLAN) operating
in 5.15–5.35 GHz and worldwide interoperability for microwave
access (WiMAX) system covering 3.4–3.69 GHz. Therefore, the
UWB antenna with band-filtered performance is required to remove
electromagnetic interference. Various methods, mainly divided into
three categories, have been proposed for band-notched designs. The
first category is carving slots on the radiation element, such as U-
shaped, L-shaped, and T-shaped, etc. [10–12]. The second one is
putting parasitic elements close to the radiator [13, 14]. Another way
to realize band rejection is prefiltering signals by applying a filter
structure into feedline [15, 16], which is independent and not affect the
radiation property of antenna structure. Taken together what is said
from above, a novel technique for simultaneously adding extra resonant
mode and notched bands to UWB antenna is essential to fulfill all the
standards.

In this paper, a novel parasitic-coupled monopole antenna is
presented for Bluetooth and UWB applications. In the design, the
main patch is directly fed by microstrip line, and the parasitic patch
with arc-shaped strips along the top side is indirectly coupled to the
main patch. The design skills are introduced to approach excitation
of dual resonant modes for Bluetooth and UWB. Additionally, the
SRR slot etched on main patch and the square patch close to feedline
are aimed to obtain notched bands. The numerical and experimental
results are discussed as follows.

2. ANTENNA DESIGN

Figure 1 shows the geometry of the proposed Bluetooth and UWB
antenna with dual notched bands, which is printed on FR4 substrate
with relative dielectric constant of 4.6 and thickness of 1.6mm. In
the antenna structure, the main patch in ellipse of half major axis a1

and minor axis b1, can provide the basic resonant frequency, and the
parasitic patch in modified ellipse is used as parasitic resonator on the
back surface of the substrate, electrically coupled to the main patch.
The coupling between two patches reinforces the electric field density
in the substrate, called it capacitive loading. As a result, the electrical
length of the antenna is increased and the lower band-edge frequency
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Figure 1. Geometry of the proposed antenna with notched bands.

decreases. Moreover, a pair of arc-shaped strips is attached along the
top side of the parasitic patch for the purpose of extra resonant mode
at 2.4-GHz Bluetooth.

In the band-notched antenna design, a split ring resonator (SRR)
slot is etched on the main patch to implement rejected band at
3.5GHz-WiMAX. The notched frequency fnotch can be empirically
approximated by

fnotch =
c√

εeff · λg
≈ c√

εeff · 2 · l−ring
(1)

εeff ≈ εr + 1
2

(2)

where c and εeff are the speed of light and the approximated effective
dielectric constant, respectively; l−ring is the total length of the split
ring slot. Note that as the notched frequency increases, slot’s length
will decrease which results in a weaker notch, because the slot is very
far from the edge of the patch on which the current mainly distributes.
Therefore, the split ring slot is applied to resonate at 3.5GHz, instead
of 5.2 GHz. On the other hand, the square patch, placing close to
microstrip feedline, is connected to the ground plane via metallic hole.
The structure formed by a via-loaded metal patch can be characterized
by a resonator, having the advantage of small volume and simple
structure to obtain band-notched performance at 5.2 GHz-WLAN.

Regarding the rectangular slots carved on the ground plane,
the structure provides an additional current path and changes the
inductance or capacitance of the input impedance. Thus, much better
impedance matching may be achieved in the antenna design.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

An electromagnetic software package, Ansoft HFSS, is utilized to
analyze electrical features of the proposed antenna. By fine-tuning, the
final optimal dimension values are obtained and listed in Table 1. As a
practical example, a prototype was fabricated for validating feasibility
of the proposed design. Figure 2 presents the photograph of fabricated
antenna, and a 50 Ω-SMA connector is used to feed the antenna.

The simulated and measured reflection coefficients (S11) of the
proposed Bluetooth and UWB antenna are illustrated in Figure 3.
Reasonable agreements between them are attained. Some slight
discrepancies may be attributed to measurement errors, inaccuracies
in the fabrication process, and the impact of the SMA connector. As
observed, the antenna achieves good impedance matching from 3 to
more than 12 GHz, while showing the extra resonant point at 2.4GHz
and band rejection performance around 3.5/5.2 GHz.

In order to explain the function of the parasitic element, different
antennas with and without parasitic patch or strips are analyzed.
Figure 4 shows the S11 variations of the different antenna versions,
it is seen that the modified parasitic patch make the lower band-edge
frequency decrease from 3.9 GHz to 3 GHz. Meanwhile, the arc-shaped

Table 1. The optimal antenna parameters (Unit: mm).

W1 W2 a1 b1 a2 b2 a3 b3

30 3.2 8 4.8 13 9.1 14.5 11.6
L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 Lp L−ring Ln

35 8 11 14 22 4.8 25.2 4.6

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Photograph of the fabricated prototype. (a) Top view. (b)
Bottom view.
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strips attached along the parasitic patch provide another resonant
mode at 2.4 GHz. In the band-notched antenna design, the SRR slot
is etched on the main patch, and the square patch laying aside the
feedline is connected to the ground. However, a spurious notched band
emerged in vicinity of undesired frequency of 8 GHz simultaneously, as
shown in Figure 5. Interestingly, the spurious resonance is eliminated
by etching rectangle slots to the ground plane, which changes current

Figure 3. Simulated and measured S11 variations of the proposed
antenna.

Figure 4. S11 variations of the different full-band antennas.
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Figure 5. S11 variations of the different antennas with/without
rectangle slots.

Figure 6. S11 variations for different values of SRR slot’s length.

path and has better performance for impedance matching.
Now, the key parameters are analyzed for further investigation on

notched bands. Simulated S11 curves for different values of l−ring are
illustrated in Figure 6, it is seen from the figure that the changing
of the length of SRR slot has great impact on lower notch frequency
with little effect on upper one. Figure 7 shows the effect of the various
square patch width Lp on the S11 curves, suggesting that the upper
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Figure 7. S11 variations for different values of square patch’s width.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 8. Surface current distribution at different frequencies. (a)
2.4GHz. (b) 3.5GHz. (c) 5.2 GHz.

Figure 9. Radiation patterns in main cut planes.
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rejected frequency can be tuned by adjusting the width of the patch.
For better understanding the behavior of the proposed antenna,

surface current distributions at 2.4, 3.5, and 5.2 GHz are displayed in
Figure 8. It is seen that the current distribution around strips along
the parasitic patch is drastically increased at 2.4GHz. Meanwhile, the
obviously increased current distributions around SRR slot and square
patch occur at 3.5 and 5.2 GHz, indicating that the SRR slot and square

Figure 10. Variations of the realized gain with frequency.

Figure 11. Group delay of the proposed antenna transfer system.
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patch introduce the band-rejected function at the relevant frequency.
The radiation patterns in main cut planes at 2.4 GHz, 4 GHz and

7GHz are shown in Figure 9. From an overall view, the antenna
behaves quite similarly to the typical printed monopole. The gain
of the proposed antenna decreases sharply at the notched bands of
3.5/5.2GHz, as illustrated in Figure 10. Another critical parameter for
UWB antenna, the group delay, is depicted in Figure 11. As observed,
small group delay variation is achieved apart from the notched bands.

4. CONCLUSION

A novel Bluetooth and UWB antenna with dual notched bands is
presented and investigated. The parasitic-coupled monopole antenna
exhibits UWB performance, while providing extra resonant mode and
dual notched bands. The realized methodologies are by attaching
additional strips along the parasitic patch, carving SRR slot on
main patch and placing square patch close to feedline, respectively.
Furthermore, acceptable radiation patterns, stable gain and small
group delay variation are also obtained across the operation bands.
Consequently, the proposed antenna could be promising for Bluetooth
and UWB applications.
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